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, .07- Atriiiican,sitizin tan eter tease to tate= the

I.7ettort.as deftest qralf blessingsiDiauttion! i7odfor•
bid-- iVeddonErd ,untwit taitutd:roce-theiashnas-qf the
deeel.4-IBtrcit.e..vtax. .

EMOCRATIC I+I4OMINAVION

JOHN
. . , .

Tp',Ekairitatletres•":-
has a larger circulation than any

anbsetintloVitiPer'iahlfsited in • To hoist-
ntaitneatt Wit aneineUint mediumfor Advertising;

i.a.lttlJertg theonly pet:caner-4inpaper issued in .A.lleglie-
Y enuntyy#43nee into the.hands of a abuts of readers

rettehedljy no other.paper_' 'Advertiiers•willbe good
entrci4i6. heat' th is,in mind. '

, _

'fDomocirittte-. Stare vonvexittona.'
AT READINGy

For:nnirdmiting candidates for Gamma and cam's.
orontisatcntair,on the 4th orltno, 1851. as fixed ,by the
Wallah:4ml Poniirenticoi.AT-HARRISBURG,

For nominating condi-datesfor StITSCHIEBnnts, onthe
lith of ItineMsl; difixedby the Molar action of the
StantCentral bommittee.- • -

JrzczczTs,
._ ,

entulidatea-for.city offices,. who may wish to
.

have tinkete, pri nted at this office; will be goad
enough to leave their 'ordnia immediately.

The-GoveinoistMessage. '

'

We have the pleasure of presenting to our nu%

merous readers the'Meisage--of Governor Joins.
awn:, read before both branChes of the Legiala-
ture;al Harrisburg, yesterday.

`Copies -of the" Message, in a sealed package,
were sent to our Post Master, Mr: Rogations,
on Moriday, 'with instructions to. oPen the same
the Moment he obtained a telegrapbic despatch
fromEfairisburg;infOrminibiM that: the Message
wasmad&publicin the:Legislature. -By this ar-
rangement. Which, was strictly carried into ere-
cntion,'We are enabled to, lay, before our readers
an accurate copy of the Message, at an early -ma
ment, without incurring the enormous expense
attending the receipt of a copy by Magnetic Tele.
graph

Our thanks are hereby tendered to Mr. Roar.-
uutuk for.his politeness in furnishing us with a

- --

copy of the Messagesimultaneously with the-other
city PaPeis• _ .

.

The Message.'presents a very flattering State•
meut of thefiscal affairs ofour good oldCommon..
wealth:- Not only have all our engagements been
faithfully and honestlymet, but the.State debt has'
hied reduced: one half a million of dollara during
the past Year.This- news, will. be gratifying toevery tine hearted Pennsylvanian.

The Governor gives an elaborate and highly
satisfactory account ofour various works ofinter.
nalimprove.ment.

_
•

He recommends the establishment of a Banking
System, based.-npon State Storks.

The:Governor discusses at:considerable length
the subject of the Fugitive;Slave Law of the last
session Of Congress. He believes the Law is con•
stitutional, and should be obeyed. The Message
concludes.. with , some patriotic observations in
regard•la the Union of the States.

Taken altogether, the Message is a pretty fair
State-paper.,

PENNSIVTAISI& LEGISLATURE.

• - • - • BARIII81317ROB: January 8.
Mr. Ceaat i elected Speaker or the Horn; and

W. Jack, Clerk.
SErreie.—Blr.• Matthias, of Philadelphia, was

pler.ted Ipeaker or the Senate. At noon, the Gov-
ernor's Message way delivered.

The Clerk of the.Senate in not elected yet. MIofthe members are going to Philadelphia, on Saturr
day,Pipainikerof a public dinner. It does not meet
''.gain until Monday:

GOVERNOIyB MESSAGE
the:Honorable theSenators.and Members of the

limreof,Representatives of the ,General Astern,
Sty
Fsr,tow Crxxx.sna—.A. renewal of expressions

• of gretitude to the Almighty Father; for his man-
ifold mercies and protecting influence.s during the

• past year, and thetitteranie of a prayer in spirit
Iand In.truth'" for the continuance of these bless-

ings, well become a people who habitually •ac.
knowledge the superintending care of a just and
merciful God, The ab-undant harvests of the late
season, the general exemption of thecommunity
from- disease,-the rapidly-improving condition of
the cOuntry,le all things which confer happiness•

. and rational contentment, increased facilities of
education,and'the enjoyment ofreligious privilege
in its purest forms, admonish .us anew, that' the
destiny of this people and government is directed
by the power of a Supreme 'Ruler, whose: kindly.
providenciei era continually exerted for their wel-
fare and its well being.

The rnelaricholy duty devolves on meof form,
ally announcing to the General Assembly the fact
'of-the decease of the Chief Magistrate of the Nis-
tion, ihe venerable ZACtiARS TAYLOR; who died at
the City, of _Washington on the evening 'of the 9th
of Tuly lest. _ • _

The Soldier whose brilliant achievements inarms added new lustre to the military fame•of the
- country, aid the Statesman whose policy, as shad-

owed forth in his recommendations to Congress,
was that of the wisest. and most generous patriot-

,

diedia-the full Possession of his.great mental
faculties, surrounded by endeared -relatives, cher,
balled friends and patriotic members of goVern

,ment; with the calm resignation becoming a
Christitursoldier, and founded on the faith which

`teaches that death has no terrors for those who
faithfully endeavor tri_do their duty. The Amer..

ican people paid the highest 'tribute to hisperno.
ry by united and universal sorrow.
• In the purity and disinterestedness of his Mo.
tives, the patriotism ,of. every impulse as affecting
his public .Condrict, the perfect sincerity of his
desire to act justly to . all men, his winning gen.

'tleness of temper as manifested in his personal
deportment, were to be found traits ofcharacter
which bound closely .to him his confidential •
friends, and gave to theirsorrow for his demise a
bitterness Which. no lapse of tinie or change of I
circumstance-can alleviate.

- • -It is recommended , that a suitable expression of
respectfor the, memory of the deceased, and of re-
,gret for our bereavement, be made by thepresent
Legislature.' _

On the death of Gen, Taylor, by the provisions
- of the COnstitution, the powers end duties of the

Chief,Mitgistracy , were vested, without the least
interruption:of the public business, in Vice Presi.
dent Millard Fillmore, whose virtue and patriot-
ism, tnanifested in the: disdharge of former
trusts, aswell-ris in the administration thusfar of
his new •functions; justify .thricitfident eipeetw-
tion that the policy of the National AdMiisistra.

-fiat will eminently promote the best interests of
the country. In its avowal of the great 'principle
of protection to.Americin Industry, it has an es.
per.ial claim-on the confidence of Pennsylvania.

41,esilittions expressive of the feelings of the
lasfLegislature on the death of the. late John.0
Calhotttr were, communicated to his family I

- herewith,transmit the-coirespondence.
The amendment ticthe State :Constitution,pro,

viding-forthe election by the citizens of the Judi.
cial officers_ of the Commonwealth,hiving recei v
ed the sanetied:of. a Majority— of the 'people, is
now part,of the organic law. Your attention is

• invited,to. such legislation as may be necessary to-
carry into complete effect this 'expression of .the
putpular',Wilt.By the terms of the Constitution,

-• the commissions of-the.Tudges will expire on the
first Moaday.of December, in the year one thou.

..
_ ••';

-•

. .

sand eight hundredand it is
thatthis will aflord a favorable opportunity to re.
model and greatly 'lessen the *limber of Judicial
Districts. "At present:there.are no leisthantwen-.
ty.four judicial districts, with-District Coeds in
Philadelphia and`Allegheny counties. A. reference
to the vast amount of business transacted in these
ast named Courts,alTords conclusiveevidencethat
he interests,of the community demand their con%

innance. Should a reduction be made in the
number of the Common. Pleas Districts, the solo.
ries now paid to the Judges ought to, be increased
to such extent as would be a fair remuneration for
the labor performed and the responsibility Incur-
red in the execution of the dutiee of their high,
ofaces. It is no part of thecharacter of, our citi•
cue to require" he labors'of _others— without 'tide-,
quate compensation.sFair salarieswill best menu
the services- of honest, intelligent and competent
men, in that department of government in the
faithful administration of which every citizen is
so deeplyinterested. An increase of the salaries
of the Judges'of the Courts of Common Meru; and
District Courts, would demand the extension-of
the same liberality to such gentlemen as may be
selected to, discharge the higher and more respon.
Bible:dutiesof Judges of the Court of last resort:

two. annual elections appear to impose untie.
cessary burthens upon the citizens: Expense to
the general treasury, and loss of time to the voter,
c.ould,be well send by authorizing the elections
nowfield inthe Spring to be holden at the gener.
`al election in October. To such counties as de-
sire to try the-experiment; the- right might be
granted. I have heed furnished with,astatement
of the expense incurred by holding Spring elec.
dons inDauphin County, and if the amount is a
fair average,of the expense to the other counties,
the change indicated will save to the people of
the. Commonwealth annually, upwards of thirty
thousand dollars.

The project of creating an Agricultural De,
pertinent connected with the State Government,
demande,thefavorable eonsiderationof the Legis-
lature. -do such department tnightlie collected_
much valuable information for the use• ofthePrac-tied farmer. The recent improvements in the
construction of, implements of husbandry, the an
itlyais olearth; improved modes of tillag,e, and
adaption of manures and seeds to various kinds
of soil, are subjects of absorbing interest to the
agricultural classea. Diffusion of knowledge re-
specting the beat breeds of horses, cattle end other
stock, with suggestions in an authorized and relia-
ble form, and experimental expositions of the
proper modes ofrearing and training live stock of
all kinds,.could not fail to act beneficially on this
great interest of the Commonwealth'. Should the
National Government erect au Agricultural Bu;
react, in conformity with the suggestion of the
President, the State institution would be an efE
cleat auxiliary in the collection of local intermits
tion, and for the distribution here at home, or
knowledge amassed in that department from other
sources. In this establishment, the claims of the
mining, mechanical, and manufacturing interests
on the fosterin. , care of the Government, might
be equally regarded. A private society in our
Metropolitan city -by its liberality, activity and
learning, has done much to develope and encour.
age the arts and sciences, useful in every-day life,
and has largely aided our mechanics and manu-
facturers to gain a reputation throughout the
world. By the measure proposed, I desire to acs
complish for the advancement of the agricultural,
mechanical, and mining industty of the whole
Commonwealth,what the, Franklin. Institute has
done for those interests, which have enjoyed the
benefit of its discriminating , care. County and
township institutions would speedily follow the
creation of a State department, and by menial ac-
tion and tounsels, results would ensue, highly
gratifying to the patriot, and beneficial to the
country. "

Should the returns of the seventh census of the
United States be transmitted in time, the appors
tionment of the State into Congressional Districts, -

may become part, of your duty. In such event,
it is hoped the custom heretofore pursued of post-
pacing action on important bills -of this descrip.
lion to the last hours of the session, will be
changed. It is a practice utterly inconsistent
with careful and correct legislation, and degrees

live of the rights of a co-ordinate branch of the
Government "

The Committee charged with the introduction
of gas lights into the public buildings, has corns
plied, so far as in their power, with the direclipns
of the Legislature. An appropriation to meet
these expenses, end to enclose and improve the
public grounds, should be made et an early day.

A complete set of balances, furnished to the .
State by the General Government, have been
posited in the buildings of the Land Office. The
Commissioriers of the several counties ought tar
be requiretl to have the weights and measures, un-
der their care, again adjusted and regulated.

An arrangement of the Geological specimens
belonging to the State, in some convenient place
for general inspection, and the publication of the
Geological reports, ere demanded alike by the true
interests of the State, and a just appreciation of
her character for enlightened enterprise.

4yattention has been called to the large body
.of original papers in the State department, con.
Elected with the Colonial and Revolutionary his.
tory of the State, and their extremely exposed and
perishing condition. These records are worth
preservation, as containing authentic information
of the action of our fathers in the struggle for
national existence. In the Capital of Peansylva,
nia, and with the sympathies ofher patriotic pea-
ple, was Independence matured and declared.—
E'er soldiers were most numerous around the
standard of the nation, and there were more bats
tle fields on her soil than in the same area else-
where. Every memorial of those days of devo-

_don and trial, should be faithfully preserved.—
There exists a single copy, in manuscript,of the
minutes of the. Revolutionary Executive Council,
a document by tar too valuable to remain longer
within the reach of accident or mutilation. It
would he gratifying to a large body of oar con-
stituents,: if the Assembly would authorize the
employdent of a competent gentleman to select I
and arrange for publication these memorials of an
interesting epoch in the history of the Commons
wealth.

In the early spring the buildings of the Insane
Asylum will be ready for the reception of patients.
This work of charity, worthy of the hest care oftho
philanthropist, from its admirable construction and
healthful location,cannot fail to answer the ends of
its benevolent founders. It deserves the fostering
care of the Legislature.
• In the performance of your duties, attention is
most earnestly directed to the revision of the laws
in relation to taverns, restaurants, beer houses, and
ten pia alleys. It is alleged that in many instance.
they are made the common resort of the young, the
idle, and the worthless, to the great' detriment of
the moral well-being of the rising generation.

The suggestions and recommendations of former
messages in reference to the equalisation of Tax
laws,payment of portions of the public debt overs
due, the currency, and public improvements, aro
again pressed on your attention. The loan authors-
ised at the last union to redeem the over duo pub-
lic debt, has not been negotiated.

The financial condition of the Commonwealth is
exhibited in the following statements ,:

Amount of funded debt, including amount in the
hands of Commissioners of Sinking Fend, and also
special loan to avoid Inclined Plane at the Schuyl-
kill, on the 30th of November, 1850, was

1139,862,914 78
Amount of unfunded debt, ram° date, 912,570 64

Total sum ofdebt, $40,775,485 42
In this gross sum is included the loan to avoid the

Plane at the Schuylkill, aa above stated.--the avoid.
once of the plane authorized the sale of that por-
tion of the Columbia Railroad and. Viaducts over
the Schuylkill, rendered useless by the construction
-of the new road. A part of the road and bridge
wag sold for 8243,200, which amount is 'to be ap-
plied as directed by the 18th Sect. of the Act of
10th April, 1849, towards the permanent improve-
moot of the Columbia railway. The actual cost of
this great improvement, whereby the Plane has
been avoided, the use of the, public works much
facilitated, and anannual saving of thirty-one thou-
sand dollars,secured to the Treaaury, it/ the dieuee
of the:machinery and labor necessarily connected
with the plane, is shown as follows:
Amount of cost of new"road, say $400,000 00
Deductprice of old road sold, 243,000 00

'fly/Sinking Pond operation is exhibited thus :

Amount of funds received during
year, • -• $197 , 193 74

Amount ofstocks purchased during
year, •

Amount in hands'ofCommissioners,- on 30th' Nov., 1850,
Whole amount received since Com-
, mencement of system, 424,832 76
Whole amount ofstock purchased 459,122 98
Amount of moneyin hands on 30th

November, 1850,

345,622 98

5,967 60

5,967 60

NEM
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Amount:of debt on 30 Noi., 1860 ;40,775,485.42
Amount of stocks and cash In hands'

of:commissioners of Sinking
„Fund;, 6461%090 -58

Deductamount ofape-
cial laan--the inter-
est thereof saved in
the discoritinuande
of the Prairie, 400,000 4)0 865,090-58

$29,910,394 94
Amount of debt on

'3oth Nov., 1848. -
Funded, 1139,393,350 24
Unfunded, ' l;081,386 69
Canal, Rallroad,-and

Moti'ce Power
-debt, returned in:
1849and 1850,ba
log -:-debts on-
traaed prior to lot

,Decemberi 1848, 373,861 43
Total indebtedness

Actual indebtedneas, including In-
clined plane Loan, on 30th No-

' vember, 1850, and excluding
amount in band, ofolnking fund
Conimissioner,

$40,848,698 41

1840,310,994 84:
Aiwa! decrease of public debt

since 30th November, 1848, $538,-203 67

Within the nine period, there has been paid from
the treasury appropriations, that may he called oz.
traordinary; as follows:
Towardscompletion of North Branch

Canal,
To avoid Inclined Plane,

3148,500 00
309,446'02

re- these sums, from' the payment whereof the
Treasury will be relieved by the completion of the
improvements above stated, be added to the actual
reduction 'of public debt above exhibited; the con.
clusionis clear, that at a vary early date, an annual
appiopriation of nearly one million dollars may be
made towards the reduction of the public debt. •

Annexed is en estimate of the receipts and es.
penditnres of the present, with the estimate of lan
year, and the actual receipts at theTreasury.

Exthnais Receipts Estimates
fat 1850. for Itl3o.for 1851.

-• • sp.occy 5y, 1378,Fj- $10,200Lands •

Auction,Corn. 44,000 18,673,5- -2000
Auction duties 60,060 4408,22 45,000
Taxon bank div'ds- 130,000 153,877,14- .150,000
"on Corp'n stocks. 160000 136 510 14 140,000
" on.Real and per-

*anal estate 1,330,000 '1,3172821;55 1,330,000
Licenses, Taverns • • 60,000 167,427,40 100,000
" Retai lers 160,000 171,002,26 175,000
" Pedlers• - •

- 3,000 2,525,6 .3,000" Brokers. ••• 12,000 - 10,222,73 11.000
" Theatres, rr.c.i.• • 3,060 2,331,50 2,500
" Billiard rooms, Ite. 5,000 3,445,6 I. 4,000
" Distilterp, tee - 1,500 4,203,91 6,00

Eating houses,&a. 15,080 - 6.530,07 10,000
" Patent medicines, 3,000 2,633,01 0,000

Pamphlet laws 500 345,52 500
Mafia* fines • • • • 2,000 13,953,73 10,000
Tax on writs 40,000 45,402.47 45 OIXI

on Offices 20,000 14,047.21 15,000On Col. Inheritance • • 200,010 101,W5,07 15000
CanalandRoad tolls. 1.,21,000 1,713.612,16 1,600,000Saleof old materials • 5,000 6,053.64 4,000

nrolmettl of Laws • • 11 000 10,270 00 12,000
Premium on Charters, 40 000 22,242,21 40,003I Tax on loans.-•-• ••

• 125000 110;350,30 :120,000
Inclined Plane loan-`270,002 270,600,02
Dividends ofTurnpike

stocks . ••• • 2,000 • 2,460,00 : 2,000
Nicholson lands -• • 300
Atgrued irterest•-• •
Reminded cub••--
Escheats

5,000 3 074,12 5.000
5,000 13,270,01 5,000
.2000 1,000
2,000 303)20 4000
2,000 1.740,33 5.000

Fees of Public offices,
Miscellaneous ..•

lutenist on stocks
intrelmcd• •

• • -
Foreign In:infante

15,01) 13,721,27 33,000

Agencies 2,760.5;1 a,OOO

81,565,300.00 4,439:131.A1 4,296,0u000
PAYAIENTS.

Estimate. Payment" Estimate
for 1850. for 1950. for 1851.Public Improvements,- 15:110, 1100 81,4.9=,70974 6800,030

Bap's of.Government,. Z15,0:0 3*62,0011 iinevOtin111i1itia_4,00016,'225 15.000Pensions,, 24:000 91 15,059
Charitablelnstitutions, 60,01.0 92:267 NS 60,090
Corn. Schools 20,030 213,723 f.:99,000
interest on loans, 495,060 2,094,714 41 ..V03,009Gnaracnies,••32,509 44,49 a 00 32,4T0
Dqmesiie creditors,. 10,000 6,367 41 10,000
Damages on pub. works, 1200/0 2,4,033 31 3.7.000
Special Comm'ri., • • • 3.,000 .2,534 VI 3.000
Stara Library,. • 1 00000 2,010
Public Buildings, 2.000 %OM 714 • 10,0:0
Penitentiaries 13.000 15,000
House ofReeve, 3,000 6.00 J to 3,000
Niaholson Lands,. •• • ano '10.2 75 MX
Escheats: .•

... 1,740 33 3.00 a
Aliate't ofState Tax. • 40,000 43,313 04 40,0,0
Counsel fees and Com.

missioners,
Miscellaneous =

.• .....

Sinking fund COMMIS
siocers,,

2.000 S.T4 LI oaaspoo t3,t80 4 500,

inclined Planet,
N.B. Canal,
Renal of ,RoliefNotes,
Expenses of Revenue

Commissioners,•• •
• •

tn 3 020 312,;51311 VI 250,01313
270 OW 00,020
150,00 V 250,000

0,020

si,oacaro 4,043,143 75 4,1nt,3u4
In the item of_ expenditures for Public improve-

ments is includied,sl4B,6oo paid to North Bondi
Canal and M6,440 0:2 to avoid inclined Plane.

In the amounts received from Canal and Railroad
tolls and collateral inheritance -taxes, the actual re-
ceipts ofthe lest year fall short of the estimates. Ja
making these estimates it was supposed the Nunes.
don of aformer message in relation to the convey-
ance of passengers on the ColumbiaRailway would
have been favorably regarded. It is stilt believed
that a largely increased revenue would attend the
adoption of the changes heretofore recommended.
That the 'collateral inheritance tax is inefficiently
and carelessly collected to some of the counties,
and even when collected frequently retained in the
bands of the officers longer than necessary, is de-
monstrable by the Tact of the great disproportion re.
calved at the Treasury from counties ofequalpope.
Wien, business, and wealth. A statement of the
amounts received from the several counties during
the last four years, will exhibit much valuable in-
formation on the interesting question ofinequality of
taxation in the payment of the public debt. All
items of taxation applicable to the sinking fund
should be required to reach the Treatrory quanatty
under the severest penalties.

A reference. to the reports of the Adjutant Gene.
ral, Auditor General, Surveyor General, and Super-
intendent of Common Scheele, will afford detailed
information of the business of their several depart.
meets, and furnish views and suggestions of interest
to the general weal.

The, school ayetem, although still imperfect, is
rapidly improving in its general condition, and prom
hies the beneficial results it was designed to accen-
plish. The-education of the people, Is the great
question of the ago, and as such it cannot aid to
command your earnest and enlightened efforts for its
speedy and ultimate success.

In the competition for wide and travel, no effort
for the full repair of the canals and railroads of the
State should bp neglected. The deteriorating condi-
tion of many of these works, admonish ow that the
system ofsupervision is ineffectual to secure the re
turn orwhicb their construction gave confident assuranco. In a system of divided responsibility in
their management, the difficulty evidently exists.—
On a formeroccasion it was suggested to divide the
State into Canal and Railway districts, and allot to
each a Canal Commissioner, to whom its entire con
trol should be given. This project is again recent-
mended,but should it fail to meet your approbation,
the proposition of selecting a Superintendent, to
whom for his whole limo and attention, a compen-
sating salary should be Old,and under whose solo
control the public works might he placed, is worthy
ofconsideration. All the evils arising from divided
counsels and shifting responsibilities wouldbe avoid
ed, and that energy and skill in their management
secured which cannot be expected under the pre-
treat system. It is alleged this method of supervia
aion ofpublic works has succeeded well and benefi-
cially in other States.

A commercial connection between Philadelphia
and .Europe by, Steamships,--an enterprise truly
worthy the favoring regards of the wholecommon-
wealth and the countenance and aid of the national
government by the extension of mail facilities—the
completion of the great Railway communication
now in rapid progress of construction to the naviga-
btu watdre of the West, the thorough repair of the
Cumberland Valley road, and the erection of various
lams ofRailway in the valley of the Susquehanna,
must throw an amount of trade' on the Columbia
Railroad which will demand for its transit the entire
capacity-of that thoroughfare in a condition of per.
fact repair. Every avenue by which the trade of
the West, as well se of Central and Northern Penn-
sylvania reaches Philatlelphia, ought to be opened
and kept In such perfect condition as to afford all
possible facility -to business, for in the erowth and
welfare ofPhiladelphia, the entire people should
feel a lively interest, as identical with the prosper-
ity of the whole State. Whilst the internal tradeis
poured into our metropolie, end her local authori-
ties are diking their part to promote her commerce,
it is our duty to demand from the. General govern.
meet someportion of its reeources for the security
and improvement of-the barberof the Delaware.—
Improvement ofthe navigable rivers-and protection
of the harbors of the Ocean and Lakes ought to be
no longer delayed.

In this connexion I deem it my duty to call your
attention to the pending litigation in relation to the
bridge over the Ohio river at -Wheeling, erected un-
der the authority, of Virginia, which, it is confident-
ly asserted, puts in jeopardy large commercial inte-
ream- It has been.my care to watch the progress of
the controversy, and to direct the proper law officer
of the •Commonwealth, associated with the other
distinguished gentlemen who professionally repro-
sent the State, to protect these interests before the

M=SER

-tribentll which has cognizance of the-case.
under-the Countitfitioe. '-- • -

In' the varteuvßailway projects now severally
termiaating.'atPhiladelphia, Hatrisburgh,.and Pitts
burgh, the people, of the CominenweaLth ought._ ne-
ver to lose sight ofthat other great enterprise which-,
known as the Sunbury and EricRailroad, was meant ,
to connect the Suiquehanna, the Delaware, and the
Lakes. Betides the. command of the trade of the
Northern Seas secured'by its construction, it Would
bring intemarket for-sale and settlement vast bodice,
of untenanted and snimproved lands, and develop
treasures of inelltanitiblemineral wealth now whet-
iy inaccessible. „ ' ; '-' . ''

The large indebtedoess of the-State, and the ne.
cessity for ita reduction, forbid. the,policy- on her
part, of embarking in these various imp.rovements.The debt of the CommOnwealth was incurred in
the 'erection of works which wore largely conducive
to the settlement and sale of the domainof. the Doi-
ten States, and while she has secured no part ofthis
common inheritance, other States have been liberal-
lyaided in the construction of their internal improve
meets by donations ofpublic lends. It is aright-on
her part to demand a portion of,these lands to aid
in the completion of the importent works partially
completed and in contemplation. -

A system of 'banking, based upon State stocks,
under proper restrictiona, Isrecommended to the at-

' section of the Legislature. It is thought that the
present banking facilities are,unequal to the wants
of the business community. The large amount of
notes of banks ofother States found in circulation
among our people, the inability of the banks, with
safety to their credit, to accommodate at all times
the active bona fide business demands of the coun-
try, and the large operations In the nature of private
banking daily transacted on severe terms to the bor..
rower, demonstrate that increased facilites are de-
Mended to secure a healthy developmentof our re.
sources. Any considerable extension ofthe present
system is hardly tobe anticipated, nor is it desirable,
If a morepermanent basis for such operations can be
devised. Free banking upon a deposit and.pledge-
of public stocks, early recommended itself to favor.
It is not liable to sadden expansions and contrac-
tions—more secure from failure-Leap obnoxioue to
counterfeiting and fraud,and offers undoubted secs ':

rity to the note holder. Should the stock required
be the loans of the Commonwealth, it would appre
date their value, and also have a tendency to with-
draw them from foreign countries, to.which are an
snuffy aent millions of the public money to pay in-
terest. A recall of these stocks and a discharge of
the interest to the resident citizens, would lead to
the expenditure of aneqUal amount at home, there-
by affording emplciyincint to the people in the

• provements of the State,in the erection ofindustrial
institutions, and in various worksofbeauty and taste.
If this system is favorably resented, a relinquish.
meet of a 'portion of the interest on the stocks
pledged wouldbe directly advent:lei:ma to the Tree.
stay. The confidencefelt In their security, and the
desire to use the relief notes, when kept in good
eondition,justify the belief that an issue of small
notes from State institutions, founded on a deposit
of stocks, would be highly acceptable to the people.

A reference to subjects, under: the control of the
NationalGovernment,has longformed port ofthe an-
oint messages of the State Executives, and the cue
tom has found favor not only by its consonancewith
the peculiar relations of the States to the General
Government,but in the deep solibituda felt by in-
dividual citizens in the action ofthe latter on gees-
bonsai' pervading and direct interest to all. From
the resolves of their Representatives in the council's
of the States, the pennons and wishes of the peo-
ple are ellen well collected, and hence your action
is frequently of great moment. In obedience,
therefore, to custom, and in order that the senti•
meats of our continue constituency may have ex-
pression either through the Etetutive Message, or
the action of their Representatives, it is proper to
refer to some of those questions ofgeneral interest,
the disposal of which mare especially belongs to
the National Government.

A revision awl alteration of the Revenue Uwe,
so as to give adequate and permanent protection to
the industry of the country, are demanded by the
prostrate condition ofthe miningand manufacturing
interests. Tho propriety ofaffording full protection
to domestic industry,in the enactment ofTarifflaws,
has been so folly discussed, that a- mere reforecce
to former views, is all that is deemed necessary at
this time. Is a late effort to amend the present
Tariff, Its failure moy,be fairlyounbuted to the omis-
sion of the hetLegislature to give expresa;on to
the perfectly well understood fishes and expecta-
tions ofthe people. It is confidently hoped no such
omission will mark the conduct of the present as
tenthly.

A reduction in the rates of postage, and the con-
struction of railway communications to the Pacific,
were urged heretofore as worthy of friendly regard.
Repetition of the views thee presented is unneces.
sari; as time has only strengthened the conviction
a' the 'propriety arid traefulneso of the proposed
meatucs. - -

In relation to the extension of Slavery and the
duty of faithful observance of her Federal' obliga
dons by the Commonwealth, the views expressed-
in former messages remain unchanged. There is
nothing, in my judgment, In the history of the past,
nor in the warnings of the future, to. justify the
abandonment of the principles, Sacredly regarded
from the foundation of the State, ofnon-interven-
tion in the domestic policy ofother communities,
and of resolute determination of permitting nu in.
terference with our own. Fidelity in the discharge
of Constitutional duty has distinguished oar gov-
ernment and people, and if an, opinion exists within.
or has been mischievously propagated beyond our
borders, that such is not the fact, it is conceived in
error ofour true history. Pennsylvania, herpeople,
and her authorities, always have been loyal to the
Constitution. They with it neither to be evaded nor
amended. They will not permit it to be resisted.

It has been intimated that on questions connected
with the institution of Slavery, and the rendition of
fugitives from labor, there have been indications of
a disregard of her Constitutional obligations. To
the clause of the Constitution relative to fugitives
from labor, and the legislation under it, there ever
has been in Pennsylvania, with all her avowed aver.
sion to dnmeatic slavery, implicit obedience. With
an earnest desire that, by a free interchange of coo.
derate and rational opiniona obedience - to the law
may bo made, not only implicit, but cheerful, it is
proper to refer to some of the difficulties in relation
to the subject now existing in the public mind.

The clause ofthe Federal Constitution relative to
fugitives from labor involves these prepositions: I.
That involuntary service or slavery may exist in the
States ofthe Lnion by constitutional recognition. 2.
That the escape of the person so hold shall not op-
erate as a discharge from such eel-vice or labor. S.
That on the claim of the ,party to whom such eery-
ice is due, there must be a rendition of the fugitive.

To interfere by Legislative enactment, or other-
wise, to destroy or in any way affect the right of
property recognized in the first proposition, would
be a daring violation of the clear obligations of the
Constitution. No human being can pretend that by
this Commonwealthsuch en interference has ever
been attempted. Whatever may be the feelings of
the people in opposition to the further extension of
Slavery, and the consequent increase ofanti-repubs
Haan and sectional representation in the National
Legislature, no effort has ever been made to disturb
or destroy the vested rights of eitizone of other
States; and when those rights may be endangered
by the escape of a slave beyond the limits of the
State where the relation Is acknowledged, our Mils
zone have acted on the principle that no sympathy
with individual suffering ought ever to weaken their
sense of duty to the plain requirement, ofthe or-
genic law.

In the adjustment of rights and official duties no-
der tho last proposition, more difficulty has been
found to exist. By whose amity Is the fugitive to
be given opt What force is to be given to the word
44 claiWi as used in the Constitution / Is not the
delivery of the fugitive to bo made only through the
agency of the National government/ These have
been vexed and mooted questions. The final deci.
eion of the Supreme Court of tho United States in a
case to which Pennsylvania was made a party, and
the recent Fugitive Slave, law, gave a judicial and
legislative interpretation to this clause of the Con.
stitution which cannot be misapprehended. The
power and duty of enacting laws to carry into effect
the constitutional direction being ruled to be In
Congress and in Congress only, any interference on
the part ofthe State authorities isunauthorized and
without binding force.

If the Constitution'impliee a duty to ho performed
by both National and State Governments, and vests
each with power over the subject, the framereof that
instrument failed to expels in clear terms, as in
other cases, the obligations of the parties. The
latitude or construction reqiiired to give such pow.
CFO to the State legislatures, would autherixe the
passage of laws, and the enactment of regulations,
upon every delegatedpower, of the National Gov.
ernment, without regard to the action or non action
of Congress. The General Government is admitted
to be one of ascertained powers, but it ceases to be
sn the momentconcurrent jurisdictionvests in State
Sovereignties. In the practical workings of- the
system of concurrent jurisdiction much evil would
arise. Thirty-one Soverelgntinentight prescribe dif-
ferent rule, ofaction—each:meant to m Aso effete
tive national legislation, and the dangers resulting
Irmo conflicting enactments, and theconsequent dee
struction of harmony and -order, could not fail to
aiarni the patriot. Whenever power over a subject
matter is vested by the Constitution inCongrese, and
the power has been emelt -tell;the aethetitY of the,
Stateshas been judicially declared,es above stated,
merged and abolished. This is the Tllie of law as
well as that-of common settee. •

An opinion has been expressed by men .nremi-
nentlegal learoing and patriotism, that legislative
action on the part of the States is expedient to aid
in the execution of the powers of the general gore

~ . .
... • . , ,-,. ._ , ~°foment. -In this opinion I cannorboricer. 1o ady ;•.'-'ifitl •

mit the pnaltion Would imply an inability,cietbf l-part .- . Xlintilli IN Otitis;
of the national governMent to excite its powers,and

the
------

-----

the pany.held at their Hall, vireruestlity evening;ILUSIIIiiwould proie-destructiiii of the theory .mr„zealously 117,. At Annual teeetteilet the NiagaraTire Com-
maintained 'by- our- republican fathers, that
National and State governments are independent 7th, 1851, the following persons were duly elected to
trovereignties, each acting within its proper consti.t serve as officers dating the ensuing year,viz :
tutional sphere.-,. - . President—josephKaye.

It was doubtless a 'conviction of the soundness of -Vice Presldent-James Donald. '

the fetegelegVienisis which-induced my predecessor,
Governor Shank, toaaiiction the act of the 3d

Secretary—S. EFllwaine.
1.reuniter—James T. Shannon. ...

Captain—John Graham.
March, 1847.' -.... . . tatLienienant—Joseph EteU. .

The power to act on' the subject ofthe extradition 2nd do David Dairen.
-of fugitive Slaves. being - thuir seated solely in the IstEngineer—S.lVPlltvaine.- 1 '--

National Government, it iikt4 plain duty ofthe citi-. 3rd
ail do, , Writ. Porter.

d Daniel Cochran -'- - --

sea to submit to its ;enactments under theCanaan]. 4th = do. - Wm. Price.
lion. To act differently would be clearly `rebellion list Bose Director—N. M.,Cauley.
to Government. - •

~.

. . 2nd` do
~, . " H.Bakehouse. -

-

If the word it elahnsf was intended to express an . 11 de -

~

" George Smith.
ascertained right of property to the person of the ' 1. 11,eEolfuterilit4r. .B. F. Hamil ton.1

• fugitive vested in the clainiant, then' ntneh of the Axemen--lames Scott,Edwanl Kaye.
difficulty surrounding the question is settled, and , Delegates to :Firemen+s, Association—Joseph Kaye;
the mere demand 'for the person of the fugitive JamesT. Shmullon•JamesScott- -FireAVardems—Joseph :Irwin 1 ,fixes his destiny by the terms of the- Constitution.— if:gimbal!. w I ,,,icheti . , emes Bel,A. Stott,
liiii extradition would be deternained-withoutproof Election Conunittee—Joseph Kaye, A. CBelt I.
of ownership on the part of the claimant, and with. Cochran. ' paeitt] - . • S.Bllzwattric,SeerC ITta

'

,

outevidence of the identity or flight of the person .
. claimed. If, however, the term used in the cough-

tation signifies a challenge of the property belong-
ing to the claimant, and withheldfrom him—and
-thp enactments on the subject requiring proof of
right to substantiate the claim, and the concurring-
decisions of the Supreme Cotiit, affix this meaning
to the term, then the question . arises, bow, and
through whom, shall the claim be made, and by
what evidence sustainedt

In the adoption of, the proper. remedy to assert
this clear right, patriotic citizens may differ, and the
privilege to maintain and express that honest diver.
sityof opinion, moatnot he impaired. Toennead-
er it, under violent ihreats and denunciatory clam-or, would be an abandonment of the deeply chl/2r•
ished.privilege of liberty of th ought and speech.—
When the enactments of the National Congress fail
to convince the people of theirjostice and proprie-
ty, iris their slaty to seek their modification and'
amendment. The recently enacted fugitive glare

law, while it remains a statute/ demands the aup,
port of all the citizens, and 'unlesa our written con-
stitutions are ercirthleas parchmats, until the Judi.
Clary declare it otherwise, must be_eateemed a con-
stitutional enactment. Are ita defects of such na-
ture as to warrant the public In urging its' amend-

.

Irp!Eicrtliva!ri Agency...4l
Tug subscriber intends visiting the principal cities of

Great Britain, France and Germany,during the months
of AprilMay and lune, next,—leaving Pittsburgh on
March 17111,—and will be pleased to attend to any
agencies ofa business character which maybe confided
to his care. 1ja7:01.17] -JOAN. D.DAVIS.

A- Short-Lesson.
To atop between death and Lie prey, is a good work,

and whoever induces the victim of Cough,Bronchisis, or
any Pulmonary 'Sk'ase to take one bottle' of Dr. Bog;
ers, Liverwort. Tar andCant/0112pm, has.begun that
good work. There can-be no question ofthe result, y
the remedy is penevered is. See pamphlet in Agents'
hands, and advertisement in'emothercolumn. 1a4.•

Lumber Yard to Sant.
117'A large LUMBER YARD, situated onDaquesne

tray, near the Point; saillcient.room to hold eighteen
hundred thousand rector Lumber, torent on alonglease.

Enquire of REYNOLDS & SHEE.
dec2.s corner of Penn and Irwinstreets.

Er Consumersof winesare trvnted toread In another
c mom° the card of Jacob Snider, Jr.'s cheap WILIO 61011:1

Walunt street, Philadelphia. . ceblAhdly

Mr Dr.-Jaynes Family Medieines...Ex.
tract of a letter from the Bev. F.. L. ABBOTT.a well-
known and highly esteemed Missionary in the kingdom
of Barmah, dared Sandoway Arrnean,Febniary,lB46:

Dr. .D. Jayne, Philadelphia: My Dear. Sir—We are
now in great want of your Medical Preparations. Your
CARMINATIVE BALSAM is an invaluable Medicine
in this country.in Bowel Complaints, and has been used
in all our Mission.' with the most gratifying success. I
have known it in many cases to act like a charm. Your
SANATIVE PILLS are my Sheet Anchor. The best
medicine for my Liver Complaint and pain in the side,
that I have ever used. They are in:great demand,and
we are entirely oat of them. We need five hundred

era of them. Bro. Beecher says we could use a
U...,usand boxes.yearly among oar. people to great ad-
vantage. have used_y tog TONIC 11ERMIFUGEas a

xiToc in INTERABWENT FEVER, with the most
complete success. I think it was once the meansof sa-
ving my own son: Dating my travels amongthe church-
es the past season,l found a whole villagesaferingun-
dera prevailing Influenza, attended with Coughs ofa
most violent character. Ioften regretted Ihad not had
a dozen or two of YOUR EXPECTORANT to admin-
ister to them, for Ibelieve from what I have seen of its
erects, that it would have been justthe thing for those
poor people. I presume you,have not hitherto had an
idea to what an extent your medicines are used in all
our Blissions. 'Affeetionatoly yours. E. L. ABBOTr

For sale at the Pekin TeaStore, 38 Fifth st. [clocKA

.That part of the law which authorizes tho crea.
tion of a new and irresponsible tribunal, under the
came ofCommierieuere, is liable to exception.--
Waiving the enquiry whether the Judicial power of-1
the United States can be vested anywhere, but in ,
regularly organised Coons, with the records of
Courts, there are objections of serious import to the
hailitution or this tribunal. All history shrives, that
special tribunals, clothed with discretionary powers.
Over person and property, aro liable to abuse, and
have been instruments of oppression. If in these,
the earl) days of the Republic, when no reason of
urgent Stato necessity eta' bo-invoked, powers of a
high judicial nature over the !MerlY.-and property of
an individual are to be vested by appointment of an
intoner tribunal in any irresponsible person, the se.'
garity ofthe life,reputation and liberty of the cid.
seas in aller.times, when new political or social
emergenciea may arise, will depend on a most pre-
carious tenure. Thz Courts of the United States,
whose Judges have a pride of character, and Over I
whom.a controlling influence is exerted by the ire- I
peachtnent clause of the Constitution,should alone
be invested with these extraordinary power*. Rather
than hazard the chalicesofillegal decisions, and the
consequent irreparable injury of an individual, rea
sults sofull of danger to the peace and good order
of society, the Judicial power of the Nation might

, wisely be extended. If it be deemed expedient to
deny a trial by jury, and lodge the adjudication of
this right ofproperty in the breast ofa tingle Judge,
the kind of proof required should be, indicated, and
a full record of the entire proceedings be made and
preserved.. Procesles issued should be returned,
and the eztradition orany colored person, for whose
arrest a warrant had issued without hearing had be-
fore, the Judge, should be visited with the penalties
of kidnapping. These medifications of the law,
while they could not Interfere-with the rights ofthe
owner of the fugitive, would greatly tend to satisfy
the minds of citizens anxiously desirous toperfonn
their constitutional duties.

One otirr matter, connected with our Federal
Relations, claims your attention. It is the Union
env- Stater, and the dangers which are supposed
to threaten it in- connection with the question of
Slavery. Whether slavery he the cause or pretext
or infkielity to the Union, and to what precise extent
disaffection exists, tt in not my purpose to enquire.
There was local disloyalty long before Slavery be-
came the immediate sourceofexcitement, and there
will be local disloyalty long Mier Slavery and the
questions connected with it aro finallyadjusted.. flu t
be tho cause what it may, it is in vain to deny that
tho Union of the Staten is lightly and irreverently
talked of in certain quarters, and made the subject
of heated discuntion by rash and unreflecting men.
I cannot believe, however, that any serious design
to disrupt and overthrow the Government rain, tosoy considerableextent, in any portion ofthe coun-
try. The American heart revolts at the idea.

What is the National Union r It is the basis of
drinstnational right, the guarantee of peace, the
security ofreligion, thebulwark ofall law and order.
ft gives the *areal pledge of protection to the op.
pressed children of other lands, who, coming from
scenes ofmisery and discord, expect here harmony
Sod peaceful refuge. It is literally "a beacon onthe
top of a mountain and an ensign on a hilt» to the
lovers ofrational liberty throughout the world. It
was an emanation of the same pore spirit ofconser-
vative freedom, of justice, and of truth, which con-
ceived, controlled and censer:welted our Resolution.
ary struggle. It is the perfect work of disciplined.
intelligence and rational patriotism. It is hallowed
by the rich memories of the past, and by the consci.,
imam that its founders were the fatheri of the Re.
public. It is sacred, as the sole remaining memorial
ofthe enlightened labors of the best minds of an
age, distinguished for its devotion to the cause of
human rights, the elevation of man's social condi.
tion, the investigates° of-political truths, and of re-
volutionary action against the dogmas and fanaticism
of tyrannies and tyrants.

The Union of the States is the outer and inner
wall, which encircles and guards the temple oi.our
independece. The Unionalone secures to our com-
merce protection on every sea, defence to our eiti.
UM on every shore, gives us a proud name among
the nations of the earth, and ensures to the Repub-
lic an enlarged and glorious dcatiny. Its preserva-
tion ratthea the assurance that- man is capable of
self.government, and that equal rights, equal laws,
and equal privileges, aro alone the results ofdemo
cratic institution*. The di...solution of the National
Union wouldbo thebeginning of civil war, the strifii
ofecotone, ofamen of fraternal discord. It would
raise the atm of the bondman amidst the horrors of
servile war; and the destruction of a race ofmen
aloe° would terminate the fearful struggle. Itwould
involveconterminous States, acting as jealous atran-
gers, in vexatioue disputes aboutrightsof navigation,
of tribute, oftransit. It would sacrifice the faith of
the nation. It would destroy the army and the na
vy, and with- them the prood recollections of their
early exploits. The trophies Of the nationwould be
dispersed, and the great communion of thought,
of Bondsmen*, and of Interest, In which, for more
than seventy years, we have gloried, would bo goon
ferever.

Deeply impressed by these considerations, and
relying most confidently on the entire sympathies of
the General Assembly of a State, which has never
known an instant's disloyalty to the Union. I eel•
emnly protest against the utterance of rash and ill.
advised thoughts on a aubject so 'dear to our con-
mitnency, and more earnestly against all delibera-
tion by moans of conventions, or other modes of
action, unknown to the Constitution, and having for
their object, eitherthe dissolution of the Union, or
the discuesion of sectional and hazardous questions,
for the decision of which, the Constitution has made
ample provision. Pennsylvania venerates and cher-
ishes the unimpaired institutions of our fathers.

With the fervent prayer that Almighty God will
so direct the deliberations of the General AMOS:
bey, that w peace and happiness, truth and justice,
religion and piety, may be established among us for
all generations,” the suggeations and recommit.;
idations 'contained in this annual message are re-
apectfully submitted for your consideration and ac-
tion. WIC F. JOHNSTON.

EICCOTIVZ CHAMBER',
Barri/entre, Jan. 7,•18M

Dr. S.D.lllowers
SHAKER SARSAPARILLA

IN QUART BOTTLES;
Look Here, Di3r Prlondl

STOP, AND LET US REASON TOGETHER.
Are you a father, laboring for the support of a family,

and suffering from general debility and low spirits, so
that life almost seems a burden, ate Dr. S. D. Hatre's
Shaker Sarsaparaa.

_
-

AXE TOC A lISOT/liii3, suffering from diseases to which
females are generally salsect else Dr. S. D. Howe's
ShakerSarsaparilla—itwill certainly cure you. , •

Male or female,old or young.am. and every family
should have this raxeßens Family Medicine by them.—
Call at ourDepot, or on. one of oar Agents,and get n
pamphlet, gratis, where you will find

FACTS ! -FACTS! FACTS!
That canbe substantiated by thousands of living witness-
es in this city andcounty,ew.: that Ms

SHAKER SARSAPARILLA,
As prepared by Dr. S. D.lloWE,lias been the means
of permanently cuing mote diseases to whirl, tne hu-
manfamily are continually sublect, than nay other pre-
paration of Sartaparil:a OTC( yet brought before the
public.

The purity and efficacy of the Shaker preparation is
well-known, and requires no long tistof certificates and
cures to introdoce it ; to increased demandfor the past
twelve years, is its best recommendation.

This medicine has established its high reputation
throughout New York and New Hampshire, and the
Eastern Stales generally, by its numerous and well at-
tested cores ; and also, by the recommendation and ap-
proval of the first physicians, who now use it in their
private practice.

This is thi only Sarsaparilla that etas in the Lien.. Kid-
neys andBlood, at the same note, which renders it altogeth-
CeMbre valuable to ferry tille,ratticularty Fonaks.

Dr. illussey,Professor in die Ohto Aledteta College, says
the Shekel/separations are trulyvaluable, andrecommends
them to the public.

No Museuev—no himitust.—no POISO3OCS Drugs in
the Shaker Sarsaparilla.

Remember, it Is warranted to be purely and entirely
• Vegetable, and as a Female and Family medicine Hirai
no equal.

lie sure you enquire for Dr. e:D. Howe's Shaker
Sarsaparilla.

Price SI per bottle, and six bottles fur 85.
Dr. S. D. HOWE & CO.,

Proprietors,
No.l College. Ilall, Cincinnati to whom all orders

must be addressed.
For sale byour Agents,
J. SCIIOONIZAILIII & CO.,R. W. IRItittS, A. Dues, lon.

Monza, J. M.TOWXSIND, WILLIAM JACIIIO3 and J. A.
Joao, Pittsburgh;'D. A. Iltdderrr, Alleghen ; .V. R.
Meet:Luso, hlanchester; P. Cloacae, Brownsville;
and Druggists generally. Also, hTnom:ec. CH., Pro-
prietora, No.l College lialL.Cinetanati.Ohio. loctd4

Remarkable Case.
EVIDFINCE IN OUR MIDST

Mr. Kier:--Sir, I cheerfully comply with your re-
quest, that 1 would give you an account of the almost
miraculous cure offay little daughter's eye, by the use
ofour " PETROLEUM" - _

She was attacked with a very sore eye, inFebruary or
March last, when I immediately applied to thebest me-
dical alit in the city, by whom. it Was pronounced ". a
very bad eye;" and all gave me no hope of doing her
any good. After which Itook her into the countryto
an old lady, who had been very successful in curing
eyes. Sim told me thather ease was hopeless, as alto
would certainly lose not only that one, but, also, that
the other would follow.- -it being ascrofulonsaffecticin of
the blood. And I docertify, that at. the time ray father
J. U. Vachon) came to the conclusion that we had bet-

ter try your " Petroleum," shows: entirely blind- of onst
eye. It is now about two months since she began its use,
and she can now see with both eyes as good as she ever
did; and, as far as I can tell, I believe saehas, with the
blessing ofthe Almighty been cured by "Petroleum.

Yours respectfully, •
M. FIULACIM ,VA5.lthS COLDSR.

Pittsburgh, Sept. 50,1830.
me- For sale byKaiser f McDowell,l4o Wood Cl.,

R. E.Sellers, 57 Wood at.; D.fiL Curry',Allegheny City;
D. A. Elliott,Atte.gheny ; Joseph 'Douglass, Allegheny;
also, by this proprietor, R. M. KIER,

9oct Canal'Ruin, Seventh at.,Pittsburgh.

D'Odd Fellows lll4ll,Odeon Buadinat, Fourth
twin, be:teem Wood • and Smithfield streets-Pittsburgh
Encampment, No:2, meets Ist and 3d Tuesdays circled ,

Pittsburgh Degree Lodge, No. 4, meets2d and 4th
Tuesdays.

Mechanics' Lodge, No. 9, meets every Thursday
evening..

Western StarLodge No.24, meets every Wednesday
evening.

IronCity Lodge, No. 18$ meets everyMonday evbug.
Mount filoriah Lodge, No. 360, meets-every Friday

evening.
Zocco Lodge.,No. W, meets everyThursdayevening,

at their Hall, corner of Smithfieldand nftlistreets. •
Twin City Lodge, Na.241, meets every Friday eeen 7

leg. Hall, corner ofLeacock and Sandusky streets,
allegteny City. mayaftly,

nor- 1. 0. GT. O. F.—Place ofMeeting, Washington
Wood street, between sth and Virgin-Alley

PITSSIIIIAGILI LODGE; No. 116--rileets every Tuesday
reciting.

Metier stns ericiistrivan, No. 87—Meets Ist and 3d
criday °reach month. mar:s-Iy.

frrAngeronaLodge,l. o.or O. fe.....The An
gerona Lodge, No. t4-19, Li). of O. F., meets every Wed
nesday'eventng in Washington Hall, Wood et.-

V. A. 0.1/.4...H1LL OROVE, NO. 21 of the
ilzrued 4.116/721 Orderof Druids, meets on every Mon-
day evening, at the Hall corner orrhird and Wood
streets, above Kramer tr. Rohm's..,may 21:11y.

C 0 ISL., C V
•

CITIZENS, INSURANCE CORPANT,
C. G. HUSSEY.Pratt', A. W. MARKS. Scc'y

Ogi'ec-,No.41 Watt-, stain Warehouse of C. H. Grant.

A CARD.
Tv-I'w n THE HORN t —This is to inform'the
V Pittsburgh Firemen and the public generalty,

Stalin thethird week front this date, LEONARD'Sben•
efitwill ink!, place, on which occasion he offers a mas-
sive SILVra VOWS, now being .wrought by Mr.Stahl', to
the Fire Company that will purchase the largest aura-
bee of tickets.

Tickets may be had of him ntthe Exchange Hotel.
ja3t •

er.Tins Companyis now prepared to insure all kinds
of asks - on Houses, Manufactories, Goods, Merchan.
dire in Store,and in Transitu

An ample guaranty for .the ability and integrity of the
Institution, is afforded in the character oftheDirectors,
who are- citizens of Pittsburgh, wall and favorably
known to the community fortheir prudence, igeuce
end- Integrity. . - • '

Diuscrons—C. G. Hussey, Wm. Begniey,Wor. Lodi
mer, Jr.,Walter Illyant, Hugh D.King, Edward Jim:mel-
on. Z.Kinsey, S. Harbaugh,S.;M. Kier. initrittaf

Selling offat less than Cost, to quit the
Business.,

HIBTS SHIRTS 11 SHIRTS!!!—The Shirts find
tJ Gents. Furnishing, at No. SU Fourttastreet, sign of
the golden Bee Hive, Wen TIN SOLD by the goth °rum-
ary. Call soon, at they nrei sellingat Ad and 73 co' et.
less than the usual, prices, And jarless than first cost.

Associated Piremettos Insurance Cutups..
of the City of- Pittsburgh.
0AIpITA.I.I $200.000.

J. E. 1110OREREAD, NV. DALLAS, Seal.
' flarr THECompany is now prepared to insure against
FIRE and ALARINE. RISKS, ofall kinds.
Office in Afonontahcla House, Nes.l2l and 125 Water st,

- mancroas:

• LE. Moorehead-, Rody Patterson, Wm. A. HAI. R. H.
`ilardey, R. 11.Simpson,Joshatt Rhodes, Wm- M. Edgar

Edward Cress, A. P. Ansbutz, Wm, Collingwook, a d
,elms. gent, Wm. Gorman. - augl4:ly

A MARr; active, GermanBOY—onn who can speak
.11. English well—will hear of a good situation by ap,
plyingat 197 Liberty street. ' bag

Prime Black Teat front England.,
trORRIS do HAWORTII, in r the Diamond, have thisday.rectivedper " packet ship Devotudare,"fromLondon, about 1500tbs. of Fine, Strongand Rough Fla-vored Black TEAS—the very best that could be pur-chased in the English market. Price, 60 and 75 cents 47TheTeaMarket, is the Diamond, "east side." tjaB

LIFE. INSURANCE
tr, The Naloolllo.l LO6ll Vaud Lift Assur

..Company 0 London and.Notty ;York, ate now to
king Risks onthe lives of persons between the ageso
15 and 60 years, at the Banking House of -

801 l WM. A. RILL & CO.

t 0,4

Zmusemiuts.
_

THE' L;IIBT.'W.E EK 1 •
• Lecture Rom

ATHENEUM BUILDINGS, LIB ERTY STREET.
OPENEVERY EVENING, FOR A SHORT SEA-

BayneON,
s Celebratedaeries of Panoramasr

ENTITLED A VOYAGE TO EUROPE;
Embracing magnificent views of Boston, the -Hat'.

bor, Halifax,. the Atlantic,
g-

Liverpool, London,- from
the'Thames,passing under the Bridges, andendinwith

vlevr ofthe THATYIES TUNNEL, brilliantly illamina-
' ted, and both banks of the beautiful RIVER RHINE. • -

An exhibition every Wednesday-and 'Setunlay-after-
noon, at 3 o'clock.

admission 25 cents. Childrenunder -12 yearsof age,
15 cents.

Doors open at 6/ o'ciock. POI3OIMMIL to commence
moving at 7j o'clock. . fdecl4:tf

JOSEPH FOSTER LESSZCAND

Anmrrrarrou—First Tierand Pamuette,50 cents; Seca
and and Third Tiers, 25 cents; ColoredClallery 25 cents;
Private Boxes, each, 61,00. . •

Doors open at oi:o'clock, Curtain rises al7 o'clock.

IG-No BILL RECEIVED

'2uction Oates.
:PANES liicIIENNA. Auctioneer:
• __,WATORES,JEWELRY, PERFfiXTERV,'POCERT

ROOKS, and a large lot of otherfine and beautl- • ".
int Fancy and Variety Gooch. Will be told 'FFII(Thursday) EVENING, Jannary9ih, at early go; 118b1, ' .
at hPlienna's Autlion House, a large. nasortincet Of "

Watches, Jewelry, Perfumery,Pooketßooke,Gold Pena
and Pencils, Silver Pencils,. Finger flings, Ear Rings • -

Recut Pins. Lockets,and a general netorniieni ofEa 7.
Fancy and Variety Goods, &e. • '

jag, • JANES .ATRENNA,

CLOTHS. CASSINBRES, CASSINZTS, VEST
INGS,and an assortment of DRY GOODS; BOOTS

and SHOES, -CLOTHING, fr.c., AT. Agcnott —Will be
sold on Friday, January lOth,instant,atlo o'clock in the
forenoon, at APRenna's Auction Ilouseoo:close con- •
signment, a large variety of Thy Goads, tunong which
may be mentioned in part—Broad Cloths,various colors,
French tassimeres, cassinets, vesting'', silk velvet, sat-
in vesting, alPaccas, merinoes, cashmeres, mous de
lai ties, calicoes,gin gbams •

plaid s, silk pocket handker-
chiefs and cravats, Irish linen court handkereldefa, sus-
penders, glover, all wool long shawls; ladies' scarfs,
muffs, spool cotton, patent thread, shirt buttons, coati.,
pants and vests, boots and shoes, hardware and cutlery,
variety goods and fancy articles. .

And at early gas light,same evenidg, an assortment
of Dry Goods and Watches. _

J.vd . • • JANES MUMMA, Auer.
Real Estate and Brlck,Rwelllngs.

AT AUCTION.—On Monday, January 203t. leg; at..
3 o'clock, willbe sold on the premises, CentrdAve-.

one, near Lacey's church, a LOT OF GROUND. the ti
second from the corner of Robert street, fronting Mfeet
on Centredvenne, and extending back 100 feet to an
alley; on which is erected twobnek Dwelling Houses,
—well finished. Thee will be sold separate or together.

dec2o JAMES ISVICENNA,Auct'r.

Walter P...lLaratialah-,-.
(Successor tOSa.muel C„

INPONIND ADD DILLTAR IN PRE= AND ANIZILICAN•
PAPER HANGINGS 'AND BORDERS, -

Window ShadesFire . Board Prints,
Also—Writing,Printing and Wrapping Paper, •

No. 85 Wood street. .

betweenFonrth at. and Diamond alley, weft side...
jet .. Pittsburgh Pa: .*:•

One Cent Mtwara.

RAN away from the subscriber,on the Bth inetant,no.
indentedapprentice, named SOWN JONES. AU

persons are forbid harboring or trusting him, as they
will be dealt withaccording to law. • •

jab . A. 'WESTERVELT.
Public Attention

resperfully invited to thefollowingtruths, set forth in
relotion tooneof tho most en:portant Rmsidiet oftnol-•

. .

ern times!
PETROLEUM OR ROCK OIL • •

is not more than one year ago since this great rem-
-1 edy was brought before the public, for the relief and

-cure of disease. De great powere to beat, have, since.
then, become fully appreciated by the community,, and
we allege that the'longer it is tried the mote certain
itsgreat fame spread. It is' not tha remedy ofa day,
got up for the sole purpose of making money; but, one,,
which we conceive, wilt conunnerto be used when all,

'nostrums have been forgotten. Tbe, PETROLEUM Is
a Natural Remedy, elaborated intim depths of the earth -.
by a power and agency that laughs to scorn all humeri-
competition. It Is oar duty, when we'write. about a
medicine, that we write vstrsd,—that we say nothing
calculated to deceive those who 'telly trasj our word or
put confidence in our statements. Theeick ore very
apt to catch at any thing that promises . relief 'rem dis-
ease. A story can hard tv be too highly wrought. to an-

, river the object of gullingor humbugging some of thorn.
Now, we donot desire to dothis; we are noxious only
that the truthin relation to ourRemedy should be told,
iinarder to secure for ita reputation far exceeding- any
single article of the auturio medics. Plain, unvarnished
facts—facts that may be ascertained incur own city and
neighborhood, bear ample testimony in favor of the Pp
trotenm.

Within the past two months, two of our own citizens,
who were torahy blind, have been restored •to sight.
Several cases of blindness, in the State.of Ohio, have*
been cured. And, alse,thecase of a gentleman in Ben.,
ver county. There are (ahem; but these cases are negr,..•
home, and may be referred to by any persons who map
have doubts on the subject. These cases 'werecured a f.z.
ter taey had been abandoned by physicians as hopeless: '
ThePetroleum will cure, when used according toMirec-• •
tions—Diarrhcca,Dysentery, Piles, Rheumatism, Gout,
Neuralgia. Eruptions on the Skin,Pimples on the face,
Chronic Sore Eyes, Ringworm, Tetter, Scald Head,
pains in the bones and joints,. old sores. Ulcers, Wens,
Tumors. Scrofula, Cancer, Smoot irritation, Fever, and::
Ague, Chronic Cought,Astlimai Bronchitis, and aliTul-
monary affections of a chronic nature, tending to pro-
duce CONSUMPTION.

Burns and Scalds, diseases or the Bladder, and Kid.; '....

rtey., Chapped klantl!hEscoriated Nipples orni and
Bunions. in fact, it is a GREAT mittransslol.Cdrurrov,and=_;
has been-tried in ipost of the above diseases withirithril.
past year with the most perfect success. -. Certificates.-that will astonish timid the hands of the proprietor who
wilt take . pleasure in. phowing -thern,to the afflicted

I.Vbatever others May say-about theirmedmmes, the..
Petroleum is the greatest Remedy of the age. Phy- .
slcians eif high standing lathe pia:elision are beginning
tame It in their practice. Those whoat first looked on'
with doubt and uncertainty, are willingto,nwaril it due
praise, :and consideration. Ilefore another -year rolls.:
round will be .compelled to acimoveledge that
Petroleum is thegreatest medicine ever discovered-,

For sale, Wholesale and Retail, by-

-140 Wood street
E Sellers,57 Wood street.; D. M.Cirry;

A. Elliott,Joseph Douglass, Allegheny_GI., Alto :by:
thePropnetor, S. M. ,KIER, Canal r!ins t! (feu ".Pittsburgh.

Alill--10 buts.. No 1; •
65 kegs do; For s^le.by

L. S. WATEII.6IAN'& SONS
/AS 31 Water told 62 Front streetit--
nits APPL ES--62saeas tied ApAtes;

• 10 bbig. • do; For sale by
tk• • s

1)1WEAC11k...30.5 sacks Dried Peaches
• 11. bbls. ..110 ; ' FO7safety

jag - L.S. WATERMAN s DONS
8.111E13--40 doz. pair horse and mole homes for solo.
by Doe] - S. NVA.TERNIA EY& SONS_

aIUTTER-15 bble..fresh801 l Batter, • - .
. '5 do 'packed . do; - ,

• 10 kegs do for sale bp
L S WATERMAN ta.SONS.

TOLASSES -AND SUGAR—-
b4 bbls. N. O. ?Salaams;
10tittds. do Sugar

Lauding:from steamerKeystone State, and SOS sate
jaS CARSONtr.- h11tN1G11T,..34 Water et.

MITE have associated S. GANDINIII COiTiN in
11 the Exchange and Banking business.

WM. H. WILLIAMS & CO.
Pittsburgh,Jan'y. 1, 1851.-416:1m -

"OUR HOUSE.I7

wießENNrn.

Oprice OF ALLEONONT Bawas COMPANY,
-

`• Pittsburgh, January 1,1541.

THE President and Managers of the Company for;erectingoBridge over the .Allegheny river, opposite
Pittsburgh, la the county-of Allegheny, hmus thus day-
declared a dividend of 'l-o Dollars on_ each_ share of
the capitalstock, standing lathe name of individuals on:
thebooks ofthe Company, out of the profits of the lastsix months,which will be paid to stockholders or theit-
legal representatives forthwith.

jan3tdi 'JOHN ITARPEB, Treasurer.--'
boot,. Guard*

.

-,17- 013 are requested to era at James.llPGiurti'aiWylie street, and select 'your Pants, iooriediarellis,.or before As Silt of January. By order.
T A. BOWL.BY, Carit.hi:Watzscn, Ist •

BIG BOOT.J-Bia-BOOT.-
-

240LIBERTY'STREiC2 -
HEAD OF WOOD STREET,PITTSBUROR;191171d. JACKSON informs the public that he has on

hand endts receiyintr noeTienaive and prime -as-
sortment .of-BOOTS and SHOES,erutabte for, theand Winter trade, cusp von.c.ttra. ' • •N. B. Dome work madein variety. . -•

'-PERPETUAL GLOSS--M'ETALLIC RUBBER
OVER-SHOES.A large assortment of perpetual gloss Metallie Rut.

ber Over-Shoes, of the newest and most approved 'pat'.
terns, tarLadies, Gentlemen,'Misses, Boys and Child
ren's wear. Also, it splendid 'variety of Ladies and
Misses Lined Buskins-and Boots. Theta Shoes
be found tribe unsurpassed by any in the market f,
nenintu, du.rakility and beauty of -54Ork a=kip. • Ca
and examine. -

. TRAVELING TRUNKS ANI) CARPET BAGS:
Mmes.—The BIG BOOT stands in the door-NaYrNo.210 Liberty street, head of Wood. ErepitB;3m.

4',:.3..T9!.-.7'4,:-7E -_:,:.; ,::,,,..:,...:.: ;.:..,:;.:::, ,


